MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING
OF
ORCAS POWER & LIGHT COOPERATIVE
May 3, 2014
President Chris Thomerson called the 77th Annual Meeting of the members of Orcas
Power & Light Cooperative to order at 9:45 a.m. aboard the MN Hyak.
A quorum was met, with 210 members in attendance and 317 attendees.
Thomerson welcomed members and guests, and introduced the current Board of
Directors: District 1 Vince Dauciunas and Glenna Hall; District 2 Winnie Adams and
Thomerson; District 3 Bob Myhr and James Lett and District 4 Dr. Jerry Whitfield.
Guests welcomed included Representative Jeff Morris; Stuart Clarke, retired BPA
Senior Account Executive; Marcus Perry, current BPA Senior Account Executive; Jeff
Case, Oldcastle sales representative, Walt Wilson (and daughter Riley), General Pacific
sales representative; Jeff Lindgren, Cooper Power Systems; and Dick Croston (and wife
Becky), HD Supply Utilities.
Thomerson then acknowledged the passing of former employees Vern Coffelt,
Operations Manager and Jack Cadden, lineman.
Thomerson introduced Parliamentarians Art Butler and Joel Paisner, from the law firm
of Ater Wynne; Tally Committee Chair Doug Pearson; and Sergeant at Arms, Felix
Menjivar.
A motion was made and seconded to waive the reading of the Official Notice of the
Meeting; motion carried. A motion was then made and seconded to waive the reading of
the Minutes of the 2013 Annual Meeting; motion carried.
Board candidates from District 1 (San Juan, Pearl, Henry, Brown and Spieden Islands)
were introduced: Vince Dauciunas (incumbent), Glenna Hall (incumbent), Bryan Hoyer,
Doug Rowan and Steve Hudson. Candidate John Sheehan was not in attendance.
After giving members time to mark their ballots, Thomerson declared registration and
balloting closed for this annual meeting.
Thomerson then emphasized OPALCO's three-step process: the Board sets strategic
direction, staff make it happen and the Board checks or audits the results. The number
97 is significant in that 97% of what OPALCO does is supply electricity. Over the last
decade, there have been three major shifts: supply constraints-- economic, policy and
climate uncertainty. Second, BPA is allocating delivery costs, which changes our
billing-SPA tariffs are changing to include the cost of transmission. Members will hear
more about "demand charge"-large usage in a short period costs more and makes
inefficient use of the delivery system. The Board will spend considerable time this year
guiding tariff development to ensure fair distribution of the costs of delivering electricity
to the members. Third, OPALCO will control its own delivery costs by grid
measurement, control and automation in part due to federal oversight agencies pushing
for added reliability, safety and cost savings.
OPALCO's twenty-year plan includes replacing several submarine cables at a cost of
millions of dollars. These replacements are unavoidable and will impact rates over the
next ten years.
Thomerson noted that Island Network, OPALCO's internet arm, has paid for itself in the
past ten years, making a profit in 2013 of $115,000. The Board directed staff to produce
a plan to expand the network to allow every member the option to hook up and benefit
from this service, with those members paying the costs of service.
Thomerson complimented Cornelius on working diligently to lead OPALCO into the
ranks of one of the best managed, best engineered, most financially secure rural
electric cooperative in the nation. Thomerson announced that Foster Hildreth, Assistant
General Manager, will replace Cornelius as general manager during the next year.

